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In troductI on 

Cellular plastics have recently entered new fields of 

application. Their use In agriculture Is becoming more 

wldospread and increasingly more significant. 

Their greatest task In the near future to act as an 

upgrading additive for arid and semi-arid soils and there- 

by help to increase the world food production. 

Today, two-thirds of the world inhabt tants suffer fro« mal-mitrition 

«nd day by day thousands of people dis form malnutrition or 

the consequences thereof. The alleviation of hunger must become 

the foremost task of our society. Dally, the world popula- 

tion Increases approx ?oooo people, which means that in 
be 

ten years from now the 4,5 Uli I ion mark will passed. 

The problem of coping with this rapidly Increasing human 

population cannot be postponed until than. It mus be dealt 

with right now. 

At the eigth world conference for family planning in 

Santiago, Chile, in March, 1967, 6. Carstalrs pleaded 

for birth control, stating that an uncontrollable popu- 

lation explosion will cause people to become Irrational 

and aggressive. This In turn will cause social and eco- 

nomic upheavals of staggering proportions. 

It is obvious that this approach alone even If successful 

will not solve the food shortage problem which exists 

right now, as can be seen from the following figures 
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publlshed by the F.A.O. In Rome. According to ine food 

and agricultural organization of the United Nations, 

food production in Asia dropped by 15 to 2o %   (per 

capita) from 1945 to 1958. The increases registered 

since 1958 will have to first make up for this loss 

before they can how an appreciable effect on the human 

Increment added since 1945. The world food conference 

In 1966 reported that food production In Africa, the 

far east, and Latin America dropped by 5 %  on a per 

capita basis. 

Increased food production alone 1st not the whole answer 

either, since great »mounts of food are destined by rodents 

and Insects before rheyrreach human consumption. It is 

estimated that rats consume 1/5th of the worlds total 

vegetable production. Control of Insects and rodents 

1st not only an expensive proposition (nearly lo.ooo 

substances have to be tested over a period of 5 to 7 

years at a cost of more than 2,5 million dollars) but 

also a dangerous one since these poisons endanger man 

as we I I. 

Amelioration and Improvement of soils for higher crop 

yields In seml-arld zones will present a staggering task 

to the chemical  Industry. If only lo $  of the potentially «reble 

land were to be treated, with one kilogram of cellular 

plastics per square meter the resulting demand would ex- 

ceed lo billion tons. It would tak¿33,ooo years to fill 

this order at present world chemical capacity. 
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HISTQPy: 

Thp re hat, always teen the >jec t ì ve to 3ro« plants utili- 

zing hydrocjiturdl system s . 

I860 war the birthdate of soil-less plant gicwth; pianti 

were raise J for the first time m acquous mineral sait 

solutions. In 19?9, Gerrieke reported on large scale experi- 

ments using water culture as a method of raising foodstuffs. 

He firstly used the term Hydroponics as a para)loi to Ceo- 

ponits. (agriculture). While he was still experimenting, 

several water cultures were already In operation In fcurope, 

Th# results from the unit at the Plodolnstftute >n Russia 

were applied In practice during the Russian polar expedi- 

tion In 1937. Furthermore, Polish hydroponic units wore- 

in operation to the South of Lwow and Hurgarían ones tn   the 

Carpathian mountains at an altitude of appro*iradtely 6000 

feet. There, although daytime temperatures during the summer 

sometimes reached loo F, the ground was seldom free of snow 

an^frost. The units there» produced results that were remark- 

able better than those achieved in the Hungarian plains. The 

fruits we?e better in taste and quality than those raised 

on land during the summe . The explanation isf to b© found 

in the fact  that, at these elevations there ist more sun- 

shine than in the valleys and prairies which are often co- 

vered with low tying clouds and  fog. 
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Th«    *¡f%t    G#rm.ifi    Hyd rof.on ¡ •     yn¡ i     «4«    built    in    I 'Ì *ft , 

Para'lai   %«  %liat th»   cha*»!- il    industry    jj#y*Mop*d   th«    founda- 

tion    for   iHitiint   fart i I ¡/at io«   which   »«%    pra««tfa<J   by 

tha   iCh¡tvt*«f>!   oí   «»onta   tyntfc«*»*,    by   Mi»bcr   and   Bosch. 

Addition«!    t©   th«   advanced  «rt   of   fttrt U I/ation,   the   search 

for  toll   »«orovaaiant   and   syettitutat   «tat   continuad,   TMt 

«•t  «aeattltatad   by   th%.   no^to   cult I wit«   prevloutly   barran 

Itftd   and   tr«a«fora>   It   Into  patturat   and  pio»   »and.    In  ordor 

•©  rotti«   landa,   it     «it   n«cat%**ry   to  trottet   ft*t!»  against 

•lud  aad  toil   «rotten  toy   tu«  us« of   »pecial   plant».   We 

c«««ot  d«lvt   Into  thlt   atp«et   In  d«t«lf,   Hontyor,   ve  »re 

tnt«r«tt«d   I«  • »ricotti   for  toll   lat«ro*««»ent  ••*•   In  th« 

y««r   1941,    It  proposed   the     us«  of   fo»m«d  «atto  ««tori <ii s 

basad  en  Ur#i«f©r«aldehyda   rasins,   «Men   baca*»«  «vai labi« 

during  th«   aianuf actur t ng  arocatt  of   a«   Insulation   toa«. 

That«  »as***.   »i*#d with   f«rtlll/«rs   and  othar   subitane«« 

• ueh   at «anura,   hunu*t   and  paat  not»,   cowl« in»   plownd   Into 

tha  to! I   in   flak«   ferai. 
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III. FOAM PLAST I CS: 

Most plactic foams have cellular structure. Their cell walls 

consist of more or less strong membranes. The colls can be 

closed, and filled with air or a gas. They can also have open 

Inter-communicating celts, In which case they are permeable 

to gases. We distinguish between globular, hexagonal and 

polyhedral cell structures. There can be closed celled, open 

celled, or opei/e losed celled foams. The volume of air in 

the foam determines its density, We also distinguish bet- 

ween rigid and flexible foams. Flexible foams act as cus- 

hions; rigid foams can have high or low compressive strengths. 

Further descriptions of cellular plastics may be looked up 

In the technical literature. 

The growing of plants utilizing hydrophilic, physiolo- 

gically compatible, plant nutrient and trace element con- 

taining or accepting foamed plastics, we call 

PIASI OPON I CS 

Thereunder  we   also  understand  the  growing  of  plants   in 

connection   with    foamed   plastics   In   general,   whether   In 

flafct    or  other   form,   as   a   continuous   or   discontinuous 

layrt    on   or    in   soils   in   which   normal   plant   growth   is 

impossible   or   in   which   Improvement   is   desired. 

Fonmod   piantici    can   be   applied    in   agriculture,    hydro- 

poriis„.ind   p I as topan i .-s . 
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At|   Uroa-forma I dohyde    foams    ( U. F .    foams ) 

'}   Properties   and   Production 

U.F.    foam   is   a   mixed  cell   foam,   approximately   60-60   $ 

open   celled   and   3o-4o  %   closed   celled.   I tg appearance 

Is   cotton-like;   however,   at   a   enlargement  of   1:15o, 

the   cellular   structure  becomes   clearly   visible.   U.F. 

foam   "breathes"   because   the open   cells  communicate. 

The   eel!   structure   Is  polyhedral.   The   fine  cell   walls 

are   pipe-like   in   appearance  and   have  capillar   structure 

which   is  partly open  and   filled  with  air  (   so  called 

G<bbs   Channels).   This  structure  makes  U.F.   foam  suitable 

for   agriculture   utfse  because   It   can  never  be   complete- 

ly   soaked  with   water)   the  halrlike   roots  can   utilize 

the.air   in   the   capillars,   thus   preventing  plant   suffoca- 

tion, 

Despite   their  open   cell   structure,   originally   U.F.   foams 

were   hydrophobic,   I.   e.   repelled  water.   Only  after  exten- 

sive   research   work,   however methods  were   introduced   by 

which   U.F,   foam  became  hydrophilic   respectively  water- 

absorbing  characteristics.   The   60  %   (by  volume)   water 

absorbed   by  U.   F.   Foam   is  entirely   available   to  the   plant, 

whereas   peat  moss,   which  also   is   capable  of   holding   up 

to   60   %   water   by   volume,   binds   3o   $   thereof   so   strongly 

that   it   cannot   be   utilized  by   the   plant. 

Plant   growth   In   U.F.   foam,   without   water,    ¡s   impossible. 
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Water    ¡s   vital   not   only   as   a   means   of   transport   and   as 

a   solvent,   but   also   as   a   nutrient   and   serves   for   colloi- 

dal   expansion.   Without   water,   plants   cannot   grow   -   no 

llfgls   possible. 

U.   F.   foam  has   a   high   content  of   air,   and   air   In   the 

soil   plays   a   vital   part   In   plant   growth.   A   muddy   soil 

surface   does  not   allow   penetration  of   air   Into  the   soil. 

Too  higher   a  water  content   will    replace   the   air,   and 

subsequently   plant   roots   suffer   from   lack  of   oxygen. 

In  such   cases   ,   the   life   supporting  mlcre  and  macro 

organisms   compete  with   the   plant  for   the   remaining 

oxygen     supply. 

U.F.   foam  can   be   produced   in   densities   from   7,5   kg/m 

to  4ò   kg/m   .   The   raw  materials   for  U.   F.   foam  for 

agricultural   purposes   differ   from  those   used   for   insu- 

lation   in   the  building   Industry,   i.   e.,   they  are  modified 

for   their   particular  use.   Foams   can   be  produced   with 

suitable   apparatus  at   the   site   where   they   are  needed. 

This   greatly   reduces   the   problem of   transportation.   2o 

liters  of    liquid   resin   and   approx.   the   same   quantity  of 

foaming  agent,   when   foamed   with   compressed   air,   yield 

to   approx.    looo   liters   of    foam;   whereas   earth,   and   other 

substances   which   do   not   change   their   volume   are   bulky 

and   expensive   to   transport. 

U.F.    foam   is   very   light,    yet   it   does   not    lack   a   certain 

stability.    Its   resistance   o') ainsi   -..nil    acidity,    weathering, 
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and pressure, is sufficient to last for m^ny years. 

When It finally decomposes, It will enrich the soil 

w I th   ni trogen . 

The   fine  cellular   structure   of   tha   foam acts   as   thermal 

Insulation   so  that   water  Inside   and  underneath   cannot 

evaporate.   It   is   compressât» le   like  natural   turf,   but 

without «esiliane©,   Resilience,    would   result   In   destruction 

of   the   fine   root   by   tearing   them   apart  as  the   turf   re- 

turns   to  Its original   shape. 

Plant  nutrients  should   Ineorplanted and available   for 

assimilation,  otherwise  the  plant   roots will   try   to 

utilize other neighbouring  substances  which   require 

more  energy  to b©   assimilated   and   therefore ;s low   down 

growth  and   reduce   yield. 

U.F.   foam  is  acidic  when   first  produced»   but  may 

subsequently  be   adjusted  to   any   p     value  required   for 
H 

the particular plants to be grown. 
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Table    I . 

Optimum   pH   values    for   plant   growth 

Plant 

pBas 3,6 - 5.7 

beans 4,o - 6,0 

potatoes 5.5 - 6.3 

tomatoes 5,5 - 6,4 

lettuce 6,0 - 6,8 

sugar beets 6.5 - 7,0 

carrots 6.5 - 7,o 

U.   F.   foam  can  be  colored   as  desired.   Color plays   an 

Important   role   In   plant   growth,   U,   F.   Foam   i s¡f normally 

white   and   transparent   to   light,   Therefore,  only  seeds 

germinating   tn   light   can   be   grown   unless  counter  measures 

are   taken,   such   as   adding  colorants,   or  covering   the   foe* 

with   a  protective   layer   like    dirt,   etc,   The  same   applies 

where   roots   are  phototroplc»   I.e.,    I 19ht  sensitive,   antf 

where   ,    In   uncovered   foam,   the   roots  would  tend  to   grow 

down   Into   darker  substructer out  of   the   reach   radlatlen. 

The standard U. F, foam f«mulat iontioes not contain any 

plant nutrients or other additives» These can be added 

to  the   foampremlx  prior   to  foaming   process,   or added   later 

by  conventional   methods.   Nutrient   concentration   In   water 

by   absorption   is  extremly   low,   The   main   storage of   nutrient 

and/or   other  additives   from  where   they   are  convoyed   to 

the   plants   through   branches   and   rootes.   Tha  nutrient   salt 
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considerably   by   th«   addition   o*    the   »Intra!   Montmori I Ion i te, 

or   Ion  exchange   retint  which   en   presently  u&«d   for   des- 

ti Ini ration. 

Impregnation of th« foam »h J eh higher concentrât Ion of 

nutrient It Impreetlce» tine» salt solution may have a 

texis  and  therefore destructive  effect en the plants. 

Bated en   Its properties and   the  results pi  the tork 

dona  te data,   It  can  ba ta Id   that  U.   F.   fot«  Is  svi tabi« 

fer th* feile«Inf    applications: 

rae lavati on of   lend, 

stopping  tha spread ef  deser$ 

Prävention  of  soll   erosion, 

afforattetIon   In  southern  es  »ell   as  In northern   latitudes 

reinforcement of  dune end  f lentis, 

freeing and cultivating of  seeds» 

planting ef  grapes, 

groelng of   flowers, 

protection  of orchards   end  vineyard» against   frost, 

securing highway embankments  agelnst wash-outs, 

roof-gardens, 

end the general   Improvement of  soil   structure. 

U.F.   foam   1st produced   from: 

modified U.   F.   resin  premlx  and 

foaming agents. 
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the foam can be applied in layers or strips. Dried, it can 

be flaked or ground to powder. Its various possible appli- 

cations will be described later. 

U. F. foam is  harmless to animals that live In the soil. 

It Is also harmless to man: from the same basic foam ma- 

terial, suitably modified, we manufacture wound dressings 

and cosmetic powders. 
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P I a s t s o i I    for   arid    and   s e m¡-a ri d   soils 

From  old   maps   that   show   vegetation,   one   can   see   how   ser- 

iously   soil   and  water   conditions   have   deteriorated   in   the 

past   looo  years.   A   plant   needs   5oo   to   12oo   I   of   water   in 

order   to   produce   1   kilo   of   dry   substance.   All    through 

history,   a   sufficient   water  supply   could   be   said   to  p   arallel 

the   cultural   development  of   any   area.   Wells   constructed 

In   ancient  times   are   still    In   use   today.   Water   has  always 

been   sought,   and   Its   acquisition   always  precedes  economic 

and   cultural   developments.   Moreover,   the   problem of  ob- 

taining  sweet  water   from  sea water  by    means  of   sun   distil- 

lation,   ion  exchange,   or  other  methods,   Is   as   large   In 

magnitude  as  the  problem of   soil    improvement. 

Eighteen   million  square   kilometers  of   the   surface of   the 

earth   are  desert  -  eighteen  million   square   kilometers  of 

barren,   unused   land.   These  desert  areas  are  outside of   the 

normal   sphere  of  man's  activity,   although   he   is   at  the 

brink  of   conquering  outer  space. 

Aside  from a  few nomadic  people  who   live  a   life of  squalor 

and   poverty wandering   In   these   areas,   thi#   desert   is 

generally    prohibitive   to  human   life,   except   for  natural 

or   artificial   oases,   where  oiI,meta Is,and   other   minerals 

are   being   extracted.   Today,    it   is   more   important   than   ever 

to   open   up   these   deserts   for  economic   exploitation.   Deserts 

are   vegetation-less   areas. 
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Th cy   may   exist    bocauxG   of   a    lack   of   water   the   land   has 

sufficient   heat.   Therefore   one   has   to   distinguish   between 

"dry"   and   "cold"   deserts.   Neither   "ccld"   deserts,   nor 

extremely   arid   desert   areas   were   the   subjects  of   experiments 

treated     h-ere. 

We   are  not   in   an   age   of   the   retreat  of   deserts.   On   the   con- 

trary,   we   know   that   the Sahara   advances every  year   approxi- 

mately   1.5   kilometers   to  the   south,   destroying   in   its  path 

the   little   vegetation   that   it   meets. 

The   fact   that   large   parts  of   desert   In   the  north   of  Africa 

were,   in   ancient   times,   agricultural   soils,   and   that   arte- 

sian  wells  are   still   functioning   there,  confirms   the  existence 

of   large   underground   water   reservoirs   and   leads   us   to   be- 

lieve  that   the   plastoponic   method   may   have  excellent   use 

potential    in   these   areas. 

Hier« are at present      no   Jack  of   plans   to  reconquer  old   agri- 

cultural    lands,   or  even  more   than   that,   to  turn   steri is 

desert   into   fertile   agricultura!    land.   However,   these   pro- 

jects  are   all   aimed   in one   direction,    i.  e.   the   production 

«r  procurement   of   sufficient  water   reserv.es.   The   question 

of   better   water   handling and   preservation,   as  well   as   the 

problem of   converting  sterile,   sandy   soil   into   fertile 

plow   land   remains   unanswered.   Nevertheless,   a  structural 

change  méthode   adaptable   to   the   desert   soil   would   make 

possible   a   implement    large   scale   program   for   the   restora- 

tion   of   unferti le   areas. 
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The   largest   land   reserves  are   located   primarily   ¡n   sandy 

areas.    In   the   Steppes   and   the  Savannahs.   It   is  worth- 

while   to  enumerate   them  here,   so   as   to  obtain   a  pic   ture 

of   these   vast   reserves. 

Africa:       The   rims of   large   forests   In   the north  and 

south» areas of Abyssinia, large parts of northern 

Sudan, Somali land, and of southeast and the south- 

west   (Kalahari    ). 

Americas     Southern  Brazil,  northern   Argentina   (pampas), 

southernArgentine,   the  plains   and  the prairies 

from »toxico trough  the  U.S.   A.   to Canada,   the 

northern  gulf of  California,   and adjoining  areas 

in  Texas,   Arizona  and New  Mexico, 

Aslas Sections*of  Asia-Minor,   Arabia,   Iran,   Iraq,   Afghani 

stan, west of the Caspian, to the Indus, and from 

the Caspian sea to China, the highlands of Tibet, 

China. 

AustraI I a:The middle and  southwesterly parts,   eastern   Austra- 

lia,  all  of  the east. 

Europe:       Eastern  and southern  Europe 

Conservative  estimates show  that  the  Sahara,   alone,   could 

supply  six  billion  people with  25o  grams of  bread  daily, 

If  only  5%  of   its  huge  area  were   to   be   converted   Into  use- 

ful   plough lead. 
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While plans are being made with regard to how agricultural 

production can be introduced to semi-arid areas, man, out 

of ignorance and a lack of understanding, continues to destroy 

the soil that could support him. This damage is often Ir- 

reparable. The burning or clearing of forests for plow 

land, over-exploitation of forests by industry and the de- 

struction of trees by animais In arid zones, to metlon only 

the most common errors, have, in the course of hundreds 

of years, significantly Increased barren and desert land 

areas, consequently causing considerable  reduction ¡n the 

agriculturally usable surface of the earth. In the des#rt 

and semi-desert, deterioraiIon advances steadily. The wan- 

dering nomads, in their search for fire wood, spare neither 

tree nor bush. Herds of animals that, in certain cases, 

are not even economically exploitable, are often kept only 

for the prestige of the owner. These herds destroy the few 

green plants that are left; goats not only eat leafy plant 

growth, but also devour the roots of the plants. The camel 

has a special predi I t.ct i on for young trees and destroys them 

qui te ef f i cientI y. 

In rainforests, one method often used to fertilize the soil 

Is the burning of vegetation. However, after only two 

years, the plant nutrient thus gained for the soil Is ex- 

hausted. This necessitates further deforestation, and the 

cycle is repeated until finally only depleted soil remains. 

The methods proposed and predicted in 1959 for the reclama- 

tion of arid lands, arc accepted today, especially In view 

Iia_-_1H*uua. 
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I 
o t the fact that hu' 

nutrients, cannot t>*> trmipoitod t,, tru-s». remi-i.- .i^.-rt 

areas. First, the transportation costs «»cold h« si,Wrinr)( 

and secondly, the sun would destroy thr soil b.ivt«»rli and 

dehydrate the soil too rapidly. 

Experiments with Plastsoll In Saudi-Arab » 

In cooperation with the Mannesm4n»-R«9nt. r Corporation 

In Dusseldorf, we performed the fallowing experiments 

dyrlng 1962. fro« these experiments, we hoped to obtain 

Information about the performance of Plettsoll under extrem« 

climatic conditions. The primary consideration was the 

»iter-retentlon ©f fMastsoll» The following plants, were 

p lented: 

a) sugar  beets, 

b) melons, 

ci   clover,   of   the  Aieitdrlen   variety. 

The   test   area   for   *>   And   c)   wat  9 m3  each  and   for  a» 

2ooo «   .   In   addition   ?oo   citrus  tr««§  wer« planted   with 

Plastsoll   and     oo  spetimers  under  normal   conventional 

conditions.   Th«  toil   was  ©f   hlth  d»nsltf,   clay  and   sand* 

edification   fchn I que: 

The   test  areas  a),   b>   and  cî,   «ere   foamed  with  ptasttoH 

ñi   the   Thlcfcness  of   5  to  i   cm  and  subs«qaentt¿   covered 

with   lo   to   !5   cm  of    the   clay  earth. 

In   the   holes   to  be   planted  with   citrus   tr«os,   »»lestsoil 

was   foamed   directly   Into   the  bottom  of   the  hole.   Th«  plant 
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holes neifì d u Q in thn conventional manner, namely -1o x 4 o x 4 o 

at the bottoms of these holes a b   cm PlastsoM layer was 

foamed in the form of a dish, thus providing a better re- 

ceptacle for water. The trees were planted one week after 

the application of Plastsoll. 

The areas treated with PlastsoM were watered every ?.o   days, 

with 6,5 liters water/m . After 2o days, during which the 

temperatures reached 13°C (U3°F) In the shadow, the Plast- 

2 
soil still contained 2,6 I/m   . The PlastsoM that had been 

2 
compressed   by   tractor   tracks  contained   1,8   I/m   . 

Re su I ts; 

The tests on Groups a), b) and c) were done twice In an 

It »o period. The three groups showed a normal and healthy 

growth. The citrus were obviously Intended as a permanent 

planting; so planting was not repeated. 5o %  of the control 

citrus died by the time the third leaf appeared. The root 

envelopment of the trees growing In PlastsoM was excellent - 

•hey showed «ore root branches than the ones planted under 

conventional Conditions. 95 I of the citrus trees planted 

In PlastsoM flourished, whereas only 5o %  of the other ones 

survlved. 

The director of the experiment reported as follows: 

f A higher rate of germination seemed to me to be the most 

Important success of the experiment. PlastsoM prevents 

hardening of the earth and facilitates the germination 

of seeds (plastsoll as peat moss replacement). PlastsoM, 

which had absorbed lo times Its own weight in water. 
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was   covered   with   15   cm  of   sand   during   the     monlh   of   July, 

when   average   temperatures   during   the   day  were   42°C   Uo7°F) 

After   lo   days,   Plastsoil   still   contained   4   times   its  own 

weight   in   water,   whereas   the  earth   not   treated  with   Plast- 

soll   was   completely   dry. 

Therefore     •    to  consider  the  use   of   Plastsoil    for   Improve- 

ment  of   soils   and  especially  as   a   water  reservoirs   seems 

to  be   fully   justified.   It  also  seems   to  be  certain,   that 

by   using  Plastsoil,   large  areas   can   be   irrigated   and 

thus  provide  addtional   sources   for   agricultural   exploitation? 

PI.ast.tPlJ ,as   a  substitute   for peat   moss  and   compost. 

In  the Soviet,   ammonia,   alcohol»   organic acids,   and 

other  products  are  derived  from  the  gassification   of 

peat  moss.   Peat  moss  contains  twice   as  much   nitrogen  as 

stable  manure.   Hoiever,   the  greater  part of   the  nitrogen 

contained   in   peat moss   Is  not   available  to plants?   but> 

the  phosphate  and  potassium content   In   stable   manure   Is 

approximately   ten   times  higher   than   In  peat  moss.   There- 

fore,   peat   moss   is  not  a   fertilizer,   but   rather  a   soil 

structure   Improvement  medium.   It   decomposes  more   slowly 

than  stable   manure,   thus   loosening   the  soil   and   improving 

seratlon  and  draimage. 

German  Peat  moss   reserves  are  estimated  to be   about  ten 

billion   tons.   Exploitation  of   these   reserves   Is   difficult 

because   removal   of   the  peat  moss    is   dependent   upon   good 

weather  conditions.   Rising   labor   costs   also  contribute 

to  an   Increase   in   the   price. 
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The properties of Plastsoll, Its ease of manufacture at 

any convenient site, coupled with the lack of further 

need for processing, make it an Ideal substitute for peat 

moss. 

Decomposed organic matter Is called compost. Composting 

Is a duplication of nature's processes that take place 

In forests, where layer upon layer of leaves decompose 

to form humus. 

In order to be able to compost successfuIly» the following 

conditions must be met: 

a) sufficient aeration 

b) suffieclent moisture. 

Plastsoil fulfills these conditions by the nature of Its 

structure. It further enhances the living conditions of 

aerobic bacteria and prevents the develcpment of anaerobio 

ones • 
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Deve Iopmen t   of    Apparatus   and   Machin cry   for   P I ist so ¡I 

applications  

Om   1948,   H.   Scheuermann   developed   an   apparatus   with 

which   U.   F.    foam   slaps   could   be   produced  on   a   continuous 

basis.   With   this   device,   cellular   plastics   of   synthetic 

resins   an   glues,   etc.   are   produced   by  mixing   a   watery 

solution   of    foaming   agent   into   a    foam  and   thean   adding 

a  synthetic   resin   or   glue.   The   foam  thus obtained   is 

extruded   In   large   sheets  and   and   then   hardened  and  dried 

In  suitable   curing  chambers.   Two   years   later   In   195o, 

H,   Scheuermann   and   J.   Lenz   introduced  an   improved   appara- 

tus.   This   Improved  apparatus  was   based on   a   method   In 

which   in  a   mixing  chamber,   air   and   e   foaming  agent  are 

treated  until   foamy.   The mixture   1st   then   fed   Into  another 

chamder  where   resins   are  added.   Under   further  stirring 

the  components   are  ejected   and   formed   Into   a  shaped 

artlonal.   Air   pressure   transports   the   fjOam   through  the 

apparatus.   This  method  permits   the   foam to   be  extruded 

through   various  orifices,   which   form  appropriate   types 

of  continuous   layers. 

Various    apparatuses were developed  during  tfiat time, 

among  them an   apparatus   for production of  U.F.   foam 

flakes   from   freshly   foamed  material,   and  an   apparatus 

for  the   heat   fusion  of   these   fiakas  when  powderod. 

Although   these   foaming   apparatuses   were   heavier   than 

the  apparatus   now   used,   they   sti i I   *er*s  mob i lo. 
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in   19r>5,    W.   Bauer   developed   the    first    I i gh t wn i 9h t    foaming 

apparatus,    with   which    it   «as   possible   to   produce   ll.F.    foam 

at   any   desired   location.    This   process   gained   a   wide   re- 

cognition    on   the   insulation   market   and   has   been   extensive- 

I y   used . 

Compressed   air   is   the   propellant   for   this   portable   foam- 

producing    apparatus,   and   high   velocity   air   acts   a   mixer. 

A   foaming   agent   creates   foam   in   one   chamber;    it   then   enters 

into   a   second   chamber   where  the   resin   Is   added   through 

a wideangle   spray   nozzle,   thus   assuring  thorough   mixing. 

The contact  between   the   resin   and   the   foaming   agent,   which 

contains   a  catalyst   or  hardening   agent,   causes   the   foam 

to set   and  harden   in   less  than  one   minute.   This   assures 

the  preservation of   a   fine  microscopic  cellular   structure. 

In  September   1955,    additional   proposals  were   made   for 

specific   mixing  chamber   configurations.   The   Bauer  appara- 

tus  was   tested   for   agricultural   purposes   at   the   experi- 

mental    station   Limburgerhof.   Based   on   the   results  obtained 

H.   Schmidt,   in   cooperation   with   the   firm  Agria,    in   Moeck- 

nuehl,   built  a  modified   standard   apparatus   for   agricul- 

tural   purposes.   This  was   also  tested   at  the   Limburgirhof. 

Further   development   of   apparatus   was   then   taken   over 

by Chemische   Fabrik   Frankenthal.   Based  on   the   proposals      . 

of  M.   Roeder,   the   Steel   engineering   Co.   built   a   catarpillar 

powered   with   a   12   hp   diesel,   into   which   a   complete   foaming 

apparatus  was   mounted,    including   two   3oo-Mter   containers. 

This   apparatus  was   field   +csted   extensively. 
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The Bauer foaming gun has a productive capacity of 1,2 

liters foam per second (2,5 cfm), whereas the agricultural 

foaming guns developed have capacities  of up to 12 liters 

p«r second; they can be further enlarged If so desired. 
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Phenol-formaldehyde Foams 

Phenol formaldehyde foams are made from phenol-formalde- 

hyde, which, when mixed wUh a volatile solvent and a 

hardening agent, foam up to set the foe«. Two precesse* 

are known: 

cold setting and thermosetting. 

These foamed resines are hard and brittle, with a mixed 

cellular structure of approximately 75 I closed and 

25 %  opan cells. Their specific gravity varies between 

4o and loo Kilograms per cubic meter. Becauce of their 

predominately closed cell structure, they are not yet 

suitable for plastoponlcs. 

However, these foams are extremely well suited for flower 

arrangement blocks, provided that they are mixed end 

extruded with urea formaldehyde resins. It car» then take 

up to 9o t   to 95 i  water by volume, thus supplying water 

to the cut flowers that are stuck Into It. 
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PolyBtyrene Foams 

In this chapter, only the processes of Styropor ond 

Styrofoam will b© discussed. 

In the first process^ Polystyrene beads, containing 

a liquid volatile propellant are heated to approximate- 

ly loo C thereby expanding into larger cellular beads. 

These expanded beads are In turn fused together in a heated 

mold.  This produces a compact, stable foam which conforms 

to the shape of the mold. 

The second process, Styrofoam, uses molten polystyrene 

expanded with gaseous propel lints under normal temperatures. 

The extruded foam ts shaped into siaps on a continuous 

basis. 

During the past few years, BASF, has brought a foamed 

polystyrene to the market under the trade name of Styro- 

mull which was developed at the BASF experimental station 

at Limburgerhof. This products consists of flakes, 4 to 

12 mm in diameter, with a closed cell structure. These 

cells are capable of loosening and aerating compacted 

and water-logged soils. The air content of Styromull 

reaches nearly 98 %  by volume. Individual flakes can bind 

water only on their surface, but are incapable of storing 

It within their cells. These properties have both a 

draining and an aerating effect on the soil. Therefore, 

soils treated with Styromull warm up and thaw out quickly, 

and are easy to plow and cultivate. Styromull  does not 
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doec not rot, which ut-ai.s l hat ite £n;clio:\Uin£ effect will 

last for many seasons It must be plowed under 

during complete wind still m ss in order to prevent drifting. 

This method of application is well suited for heavy soils, such 

as limey or clay soil, where 2 to 4 cu a of Styroaull produce 

distinct soil improvements. Experience showed that Styromull 

did not deteriorate in depths up to 40 cm, and similarly, it 

did not become water-logged, as did many soils treated with 

organic substances. 

This cattrial is «specially applicable in cultivating 

orchards; to looson toils whore agricultural apparatus traffic 

feas caused compaction. Other applications are in cordoning, 

and in the propagation of cuttings* For example, orchard 

raising can bo simplified and the use of special orchard compost 

can be eliminated with the introduction of alxturea of Styroaull, 

Sphagnum, and poat cosa. However« being mindful that Styroaull 

does not contain plant nutriente, it is necessary to add'these 

either in granular or liquid fora. It is also advantageous to 

aia Styrocull and poat BOSS at a ratio of 1:1; this reduces 

the frequency of necessary irrigation« The Styroaull contant 

preventa water-logging of the subo trate. It is interesting to 

note here that potted plants grown in such peat BOSS/ Styroaull 

aixtures wars not subjected to attack by snails. 

Extruded Polystyrone fosas are ueod as cut flower orrangceent 

blocks. It is also possible to aak« Polystyrene u.f. fosa 

alxturea that could corva tho dual purpose of water re tont ion 

and eoli aeration. 
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Polyurethane Foams 

The basic components of Polyurethane plastic foam are 

polyesters or    polyethers, with free hydroxy groups, which 

are mixed dì- or* pol y i socyanates. Water or fluorinated 

hydrocarbons in addition to catalysts and hardeners cause 

the mixture to develop gasses, which are entrained in the 

material. This creates a cellular foam without the help 

of mechanical mining or the application of heat. Depending 

on the starting materials and their ratios, one can obtaie 

either hard or sofr foams, with densities ranging from 

one to sixty pounds par cubic foot. The soft, flexible 

foams ere partially open celled, whereas the hard foams 

are more or less closed ceiled. 

Hard urethane foams are very well suited as bases for 

orchard husbandry. Flaked, sof4 and hard foem can be 

used for soil tilth. Comparative tests between urethane, 

Polystyrene, Plastsoil conducted over several vegetation: 

periods cannot be published at the present time because 

their evaluation if not yet completed. 
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Polyvinylchloride foams 

PVC foams may be produced without pressure, with low 

pressure or high pressure. Depending on the method of 

production, one can obtain foams ranging from soft to 

hard, with a corresponding range of closed to open cells. 

Their densities will range from 2 to 7o pounds per cubic 

foot. 

Open celled PVC foams can be used In thin sheets to 

cover the topsoil. This Improves soil bacteria growth 

and prevents water evaporation. PVC foams are very similar 

to Polyurethane foamsj iney  can be used for floating 

garden arrangements and as bases for plants raised 

In Plastsoil. It should be mentioned that highly flexible 

synthetic foams are   not suitable as a root matrix be- 

cause when compressed, they spring back to their original 

shape with a force strong enough to tear off and damage 

root branches. 

Development work is presently being done to overcome 

the hydrophobic characteristics of hard synthetic foams 
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Ml xed Syn t»,c t ir f f,a*• ^ 

It is possible to mi* i number of    synthetic fo.»ms wi 1 h 

other organic and Inorganic substances to crc.ito a plani 

growth »edfum. It ¡s possible to mix flaked polystyrene, 

Polyurethane, vermiglile, and fibers for Instance, and 

use then» with suitable glues Into plant substrates with 

resilience and good water retention, Qtrmm    patent 

I, 22Í, 4i4> 
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Other foamed Plastics 

Many other plastics can be made Into foam, as for example 

silicones, acetates, polyamides and polyethylene. However 

plant physiological data on these foamed plastics Is non- 

existent or very scarce. The development of suitable foaming 

•qulpment, logistics, and price plays an important role 

In the use of foamed plastics in agriculture. 
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I nvestments and product cc.ts: 

\)>f PF PU PS PVC 

Mini mum capac I - 
ty (Jato) for a 
commercial produ- 
cing 

looo 3ooo 5ooo 1 2ooo 6000 

Investments tor 
the producing of 
the row materials 
per looo Jato 
('000 US Dollar) 

loo 175 325 225 275 

Investments for 
the Equipments 
1.000 jato (' 000 
US Dollar) 

lo 75 115 2oo 175 

price of  the 
raw materials 
(US   Dollar:kg) 

-,4o -.52 -,7o   -,3©   -»33 

convertfon cost 
(Us Dol lar/kgj -»lo   -,25   -»25   -,15   -, 2o 

PU 

PS 

PVC 

urea formaldehyde foam 

phenolformadehyde foam 

Polyurethane foam 

polystyrene foam 

PolyvlnyIchlortda  foam 
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Looking at these figures it is obvious that U. F. foims 

as far as the final costing is concerned is definitively 

ahead of the other materials mentioned. Additionally it 

has to be noted, that the farm-out of the know how 

and process technology is compariti ve I y simple since 

the relative equipment has been in operation for approximate' 

ly ten years and training facilities are available in 

Europe and the United States. 

Conci us ions;_ 

After   taking   Into cartful   consideration  all   the   facts 

and   findings  regarding  th«  use of  elastic  foams   as   a 

soil    improving  media   it  becomes  obvious   that   the   urea 

formaldehyde   foams  technologalI y  and  commercially  offer 

properties  which  could  not   be  obtained  at   least   for  time 

being   from  any other  plastic  material. 






